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 March Forgotten Harvest  
THURSDAY, 03/23/23, 9-12  

at the NEW Oak Park warehouse 

15000 Eight Mile 
Re-Pack food 

Needed:   13 volunteers 

Contact:  Dave Keener at 

dakeener00@gmail.com 
No internet? -  Call Dave:  248-660-7897 

 

 

 

 

Diane SingerDiane SingerDiane SingerDiane Singer    

George & Marilyn Stephan 

Cards for Cana’s College Kids 
 

It’s that time again to remember our College kids and let them know we 
are thinking about them!  
 

Donations, by March 19, may be made by designating “College Kids/
Servant Ministry” on your offering envelope or drop off/mail a check or 
cash to Cana.  
 

We currently connect with 8 students and they are most appreciative. 
Please contact Paula Cardelli with questions. 



Party in the Park 

Watch this space for more information 

Sponsored by Cana’s Learning Team 

  Hello Everyone!Hello Everyone!Hello Everyone!Hello Everyone!        
    
    We've been crazy busy this past month with the Backyard Playroom. We've had parties We've been crazy busy this past month with the Backyard Playroom. We've had parties We've been crazy busy this past month with the Backyard Playroom. We've had parties We've been crazy busy this past month with the Backyard Playroom. We've had parties 
every couple of weeks and even a couple double party days! We've recently gone to three every couple of weeks and even a couple double party days! We've recently gone to three every couple of weeks and even a couple double party days! We've recently gone to three every couple of weeks and even a couple double party days! We've recently gone to three 
days a week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and have had a lot of success with that.days a week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and have had a lot of success with that.days a week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and have had a lot of success with that.days a week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and have had a lot of success with that.    
    

The parents have been especially happy with this expanded schedule. We've The parents have been especially happy with this expanded schedule. We've The parents have been especially happy with this expanded schedule. We've The parents have been especially happy with this expanded schedule. We've 
even had to close the lounge doors and to let the playtime spill into the even had to close the lounge doors and to let the playtime spill into the even had to close the lounge doors and to let the playtime spill into the even had to close the lounge doors and to let the playtime spill into the 
lounge. I've even pulled out the tumbling mat and the kids loved it! We've had lounge. I've even pulled out the tumbling mat and the kids loved it! We've had lounge. I've even pulled out the tumbling mat and the kids loved it! We've had lounge. I've even pulled out the tumbling mat and the kids loved it! We've had 
several spirited races of who can run the fastest between the kids, all with several spirited races of who can run the fastest between the kids, all with several spirited races of who can run the fastest between the kids, all with several spirited races of who can run the fastest between the kids, all with 
supervision, of course!supervision, of course!supervision, of course!supervision, of course!        
    
The picture today is of a mini bounce house from one of our birthday parties. The picture today is of a mini bounce house from one of our birthday parties. The picture today is of a mini bounce house from one of our birthday parties. The picture today is of a mini bounce house from one of our birthday parties. 
The party was for a one year old, and was a mermaid theme. Thank you once The party was for a one year old, and was a mermaid theme. Thank you once The party was for a one year old, and was a mermaid theme. Thank you once The party was for a one year old, and was a mermaid theme. Thank you once 
again for allowing me to host the Backyard Playroom, I truly enjoy what I do.again for allowing me to host the Backyard Playroom, I truly enjoy what I do.again for allowing me to host the Backyard Playroom, I truly enjoy what I do.again for allowing me to host the Backyard Playroom, I truly enjoy what I do.        
    
Sprinting into Spring,Sprinting into Spring,Sprinting into Spring,Sprinting into Spring,    
Ashleigh McKnightAshleigh McKnightAshleigh McKnightAshleigh McKnight    

 
The BYPR sends a special thanks to Jim Michalski!!! He did the 

safety check of the tree house and slide, bolted the little 

refrigerator into the wall so no more tipping, added a wing to our 

dollhouse and made our little wooden serving cart roll again! Mom’s, 

kids, Ashleigh and I so appreciate his talent and caring.  

Paula Cardelli 



THE RCMP IS COLLECTING FOOD  
 

The need for non-perishable food continues to be great. 
Please bring items such as rice, canned fruits, 
vegetables, gelatins, cake mixes, pork & beans, peanut 
bu�er, jelly, pasta products, etc. on any Sunday and put 
them in the wicker basket on wheels in the hall.   

 

Thank you and blessings 
To all those who continue to give. 
It is a blessing to those in need. 

Cana -Drayton Quilt Ministry 
WELCOMES YOU!! 

 
The 2023 season is starting once again after several months off!  We 
welcome new faces and hands to this ministry team! First and foremost, 
you do NOT need to be a sewer! All kinds of tasks go into making a quilt: 
picking out fabric colors and patterns, tying knots, ironing, and 
conversation!! All the supplies are here in the stage area downstairs at 
Cana, including the fabrics! Look at it as an opportunity for fellowship!! Our 
meetings are on the 4th Thursday of each month from 10a-2p. If your 
schedule permits only two hours, that’s ok too!!  
 

Our finished quilts are donated to charity. Those from the last two years were appreciated by 
the HAVEN WOMEN’S SHELTER.  
 

Amy Chute 

 
4 Carol Ball 
8 Carolyn Wemple 
13 Sarah Stephenson 
14 Martha Hadley 
 Sean Wright 
16 Tracy Hennessey
 Eileen Dressler 
23 Abilyn Cardelli 
28 Lana Wright 
30 Karen Emanuelsen 
 John Miesch 
31 Lydia Sawicki 



Valentines Day was last month and I would like Valentines Day was last month and I would like Valentines Day was last month and I would like Valentines Day was last month and I would like 
to share this poem with you all. I wrote this for to share this poem with you all. I wrote this for to share this poem with you all. I wrote this for to share this poem with you all. I wrote this for 
Eileen 40 years ago when we were Engaged. Eileen 40 years ago when we were Engaged. Eileen 40 years ago when we were Engaged. Eileen 40 years ago when we were Engaged. 
Enjoy. Written by Phil HatzosEnjoy. Written by Phil HatzosEnjoy. Written by Phil HatzosEnjoy. Written by Phil Hatzos    

It took two days, It took two days, It took two days, It took two days,     
To fall in love. To fall in love. To fall in love. To fall in love.     

A blessing in disguise, A blessing in disguise, A blessing in disguise, A blessing in disguise,     
A message from above. A message from above. A message from above. A message from above.     

    
I am yours, I am yours, I am yours, I am yours,     

And you are mine. And you are mine. And you are mine. And you are mine.     
Love and togetherness, Love and togetherness, Love and togetherness, Love and togetherness,     
For years of good times. For years of good times. For years of good times. For years of good times.     

    
We will live together, We will live together, We will live together, We will live together,     
Not like before. Not like before. Not like before. Not like before.     

Straight past the fears, Straight past the fears, Straight past the fears, Straight past the fears,     
And forever more. And forever more. And forever more. And forever more.     

    
I love you dearly, I love you dearly, I love you dearly, I love you dearly,     

It comes from the heart. It comes from the heart. It comes from the heart. It comes from the heart.     
Here’s to the years, Here’s to the years, Here’s to the years, Here’s to the years,     
Till death do us part. Till death do us part. Till death do us part. Till death do us part.     

    
This is not the end, This is not the end, This is not the end, This is not the end,     
Our love lives on. Our love lives on. Our love lives on. Our love lives on.     
Carried by our souls, Carried by our souls, Carried by our souls, Carried by our souls,     

Through every new dawn. Through every new dawn. Through every new dawn. Through every new dawn.     

Personal Care items: 
 

A variety of personal care items such as incontinence 
products, disposable underwear, diapers etc. are here for 
anyone who is in need as these items are expensive to 
purchase. A variety of sizes are available. We are blessed to 
work with World Medical Relief to stock the shelves and 
tables in the undercroft as we need. 
 

Friend, family, member or not… 
stop in to get what you or someone you know who is in need! 



 Easter basket – Easter Pail – Reusable 
Easter bag 

 Grass filler 
 Wrapped Easter candy: peeps, chocolate 

bunnies, candy eggs, small bags jelly 
beans 

 Plastic Easter Eggs with wrapped candy 
 Easter Books 
 Egg dye making kits 
 Individual hand sanitizer 
 Easter mask 
 Bubbles 
 Coloring books & crafts 
 New small stuffed animals (bunny, chick, 

etc.) 
 Playing cards / small games 
 Grocery store gift cards (Meijer, 

Kroger, Walmart) 
 Non –perishable food for an Easter 

Dinner: 
 Canned vegetables 
 Boxed potatoes 
 Mac & Cheese 
 Instant rice 
 Boxed brownies or cake for 

dessert 

HOW TO HELP 
 

 Make a monetary donation to 
sponsor a basket at Samaritas.org/ 
donate and designate the “Good 
Samaritan Fund” 

 

 Donate non-perishable food to help 
provide a family in need an Easter 
dinner. 

 

 Donate individual items of create a 
complete Easter basket for children 
0-18 using any of the items listed. 

We will have a container in the entryway to collect the completed Easter 
baskets or the individual items for 100 foster children and children in 
low income housing in the Detroit area.  

The last day to collect the items is Sunday, March 26.  



 
  
 

 
  
 
 3608 Mark Orr 

 Royal Oak, MI 48073 
 January 23, 2023 
 
Dear Cana Members and Friends, 
 

Fred Kaiser, in recent years President of the Cana Council and Stewardship Co-Chair with his wife Karen, called me 
last fall and asked if I would serve Cana as the 2023 Stewardship Chair.  I said “Yes; I can do that.” Fred offered to 
provide stewardship materials that could serve me as a starting point, which this week he delivered in abundance, 
along with a very nice visit here at our home. 
 

I asked my wife Jan to recall what she remembers of our church building and she described a small wooden 
structure consisting of what now is the lounge and Backyard Playroom—back then the sanctuary--the youth room, 
adjoining kitchen and furnace and rest rooms, which together comprised Gethsemane Lutheran Church. That was 
the 50s. 
 

I first remember our church building as today’s structure, as likely most of you do, but with the old sanctuary largely 
intact and serving as the place where young people gathered for singing and announcements before departing for 
their Sunday School classes. That was the 60s. 
 

Much happened in the 70s, in the 80s the birth of Cana via Gethsemane’s and St. Peter’s merger, the 90s, 00s, 10s 
and now well into the decade of the 20s. You have memories of your churches, including Cana and possibly 
Gethsemane or St. Peter’s as you knew them and probably more vivid memories of the more recent structures, 
worship practices and your involvement. 
 

I ask that you reflect on your church experiences, as I have in preparation for Cana’s 2023 Stewardship. What drew 
you to Cana? What has kept you at Cana?  What is your vision for Cana? And what is your vision for the Lutheran 
Church in America? Once you’ve done so, please either email (janandstanharris@yahoo.com) or call (248-635-2191) 
and share anything you’d care to share with me. I’ll take notes, compile what I learn and share with the congregation 
in conjunction with Cana’s 2023 Stewardship campaign, with or without attribution as you prefer. 
 

Thanks in advance for reflecting and sharing what I believe will be valuable to the direction of Cana and, potentially, 
to the Lutheran Church. 
 

Stan Harris  
2023 Stewardship Chair 

 

Responses are as follows: 
 

Lana Wright: I believe we need to mention the fire and holding Easter services at Berkley High's auditorium that year. 
Thank God the weather was decent as we held outdoor services. I believe we also used Rogers Elementary for 
services. 
 

Barb Wheeler shared that she had been through a 
divorce, knew Elli and Terry Daly and was looking for a 
new church when Augustana Lutheran Church closed. 
Sally and Bob Brock sponsored her for Cana membership. 
Barb joined the choir and liked the people here. 
 

Karen Emanuelsen stated that she was drawn to Cana by 
a big event--the merger between St. Peters and 
Gethsemane. Karen continues: I had joined St. Peter's 
Danish Lutheran church in 1959, shortly after my wedding 
to Paul Emanuelsen and move to Michigan. At that time 
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none of us had even had the thought of disbanding - it was a new (1955) building and optimism ran high for the 
continuing fellowship and spiritual guidance of our church. As church attendance dwindled, it became evident that St. 
Peter's could not sustain it's purpose and congregation. So, when the 60's rolled around, the wise people of St. Peter's 
voted on combining with Gethsemane church of Berkley, and I was relieved and optimistic. I had been an active choir 
and LCW member and did not want to lose the friendships I had made there. So- when I found out that all of the St. 
Peter's choir were going to be combined with the Gethsemane choir, I was glad. I also had another reason to be 
happy about the merger - Gethsemane church was just down the street from our Royal Oak home, 10 minutes away! It 
meant, for our family, the ease of transportation with three small children and I was happy about that. 
 

What kept Karen at Cana?  She still sings in the choir and has made many friendships over the years that have 
sustained her during happy and sad times; and, she gets a special feeling when she enters Cana--one of peace and 
happiness. 
 

Karen stated that she believes that Cana is important to the Berkley neighborhood and communities that surround it. 
She would like to see more people attend in person but knows that some cannot. She is glad that Cana is offering 
virtual services to those who cannot attend in person since it opens up many opportunities that were not there before 
for them as well as those who attend in person. 
 

Karen’s said that she hopes the churches of the Lutheran Church in America will be open to change; that working with 
other denominations, as well as our own, broadens one's outlook on the whole picture; and concludes with hope 
synods would encourage their congregations to try new things and see the benefit of working together. 
 

Hal Wasner:  My first recollection of Cana was a funeral I attended there in the late 1980's/ early 90's for Pastor John 
Miller, who was the longtime camp director at Michi-Lu-Ca, our church camp. (I was a Mich
-Lu-Ca alum.) Pr. Terry Daly, another Michi-Lu-Ca alum presided. I liked his warmth and 
honesty. When I moved to the area in 2011, I joined Cana and have been a member since 
then. I liked the fact that Cana was ecumenically involved with other denominations in the 
area, including the Catholic Church and a Jewish congregation. I'm sorry we have lost that 
breadth of ecumenism. As a late riser, I liked that Cana had an 11 AM service, I also liked 
how we were active in the Warming Shelter and other social ministry outreach, including 
hosting AA and NA. I thought we were strong in the music area, led by David. 
 

Hal continued: Cana was always friendly, but also somewhat insular. We resisted synod 
efforts at racial awareness and reconciliation, and teaming up with a sister congregation 
from Detroit, sadly reacting in ways typical of other white suburban congregations. In 
retrospect, we did not adapt well to the strong currents of social change and 
secularization, and the changes in community demographics. We are stuck in a 
generational rut, despite having a younger pastor. 
 

Hal concluded with more recent pluses: Virtual Worship Option, The Backyard Playroom. Joint activities with Drayton 
and Greenfield. The Wednesday Eve Services, Stage Collaboration. The Stage Youth give me hope that Christianity 
will find new expressions in the future.  
 

Carolyn Wemple: I joined Gethsemane in 1970 and liked Pr John and Mary Ann (Northcott); Gethsemane members 
were very welcoming, especially Kathryn and Gayle Dunkerly and Paul and Gyritha Blinkilde; that she 
likes Pr Ron; and, members are some of her best friends. Carolyn cites Cana members good work, the 
Warming Center, relationship with Tanzanian Endasak Lutheran Church (developed by the Thompsons, 
Wes and Diane, and Linda Michalski); and states that she enjoys the choir and gets inspiration from her 
fellow devoted church members. 

 
Ellen Newville: I was blessed to become a member of Cana as a result of the successful merger with St. Peter's; Gary 
joined after our marriage! 
 

There have been so many special memories we have shared including the joyous welcome from the congregation 
when we  brought our daughter Kelley to church for the first time! We both enjoyed serving on the Cana Council. Our 
family had many outstanding experiences with STAGE Youth Ministry; Gary truly enjoyed being a youth advisor and 
accompanying the kids to several Mission Trips. The Women's Advent Service was always one of the highlights of the 
church year for me. 
 



Although we are frequently out of town, we consider Cana our home.  The declining membership is a significant 
concern to us.  The affiliation with Drayton Presbyterian has been a positive thing; perhaps more such affiliations will 
have to take place to insure a viable future.  
 

Stan Harris:  Jan drew me to Gethsemane in 1961; Norm and Ivy Boundy, Jan’s parents, were active in the church.  
Jan and I were married and held our reception in the undercroft 61 years ago, February 3, 1962. We then bought our 
home, just 2 miles north, raised four boys, Jeff, Jim, Don and Doug, who were confirmed at Gethsemane and left home 
as Gethsemane became Cana. 
 

Over the decades, Jan and I have served Gethsemane and Cana in many ways. As a result of Covid, Jan’s and my 
worship attendance has improved from a rather steady high level to nearly every streaming video Sunday service. 
 

I believe that developing and maintaining partnerships with Drayton Presbyterian Church, 
Berkley; First Presbyterian of Birmingham; First Presbyterian Church of Royal Oak; 
Genesis the Church, Royal Oak; Greenfield Presbyterian Church, Berkley; and Kensington 
Church Birmingham Campus is remarkable and permits accomplishments that would be highly unlikely without 
effective collaboration.  
 

My vision for Cana is to continue to be what it is, a rock in the community, a dependable presence that radiates good. 
working together, I believe we will continue to fulfill that vision. My vision for the Lutheran Church in America and the 
Michigan Synod is for each (and their affiliates) to continue to provide foundations of justice and compassion in society 
and enable ELCA congregations to thrive. 
 

Fred Kaiser: I remember a white wall framing the altar area, with colored glass set deep into the cement blocks. When 
the sun would stream in, I would look at the different colors appearing in the altar area and wonder...probably when I 
should have been paying attention to the sermon instead. I remember red and blue. There may have been other colors. 
Those colored glass and cement block walls were covered by the remodeling of the sanctuary. Both were and are 
glorious in their own ways. 
 

I remember the building of the elevator and the front porch project, which so dramatically changed the appearance of 
the front of the church, beautifying and updating a structure that was beginning to show its age at the time. Now, some 
of those renovations are in need of renovating, if we can find the means. 
 

I remember teaching the high school class in what is now the old kitchen in the back of the Youth Room. It was a small 
and intimate setting, and we had many an intense discussion there. It was such a joy to watch those children develop 
and to hear their views of our world and the challenges of practicing our Christian faith. It made Karen and I step up our 
game to stay even with them, let alone ahead of them. 

 

I remember chatting with some of the teenagers, sitting in a tent at a weekend retreat 
somewhere within an hour or so of Cana. During discussion, Karen and I also shared stories of 
when we were growing up, and some of the faith challenges we faced. It was such a pleasure to 
have the students trust us enough to open up and share their stories. 
 
I remember worshipping in the Berkley High School cafeteria, while the church construction 
proceeded after the fire. We were inconvenienced, but our leadership had ensured that we were 
well-enough insured to restore the church to full function again, with even some improvements. I 
remember thinking, and do to this day, that our inconvenience was nothing compared to the 
challenges faced by the homeless we were striving to serve, and how important that work was 
(and is) in our service of the Lord for His people. 
 

Most of all, I remember the people of Cana, and how welcome we felt when first visiting in 1978. 
I was scouting churches for our family -- due to relocate from Bay City -- and remember the 
feeling of being home, from the time I walked through the doors. Yes, the structure was 
attractive. But most of all, the people made us feel welcome and at home. 
 

The structure of the church means a great deal to us. But the fire taught us that, most of all, the 
people make God's church on earth. He has a right to expect much from us and we have much 
to live up to as His servants. 
 



March 5 
Everyone meeting at 4:30 p.m. at  

Cana/Drayton with dinner from 5:00-5:30 p.m. 
 

March 12  
Everyone meeting together at 4:30 pm at Cana/

Drayton with dinner from 5:00—5:30 pm.   
 

March 19 
It's party time! Join us at 4:30 p.m. for a party to 
welcome new friends to STAGE at Cana/Drayton. 

 
March 26 

No meetings; Happy Spring Break! 

Paula Cardelli: My thoughts on Why Cana? I came as a St. Peter's member enthusiastically to the merger with 
Gethsemane to become Cana. Influenced, obviously, by my parents and their leadership I saw the commitment to 
welcoming, community, service to others, youth programs and outreach. Let's not forget the food! We Danes were 
used to an open-face sandwiches luncheon after service on Sundays for fellowship and community. Coffee hours, 
potlucks, Easter pancake breakfast etc. became a best way to support fellowship and community and helped with the 
transition to becoming Cana. Opportunities for leadership for all members in many different ways supported our 
collective growth personally and in faith. 
 

Even before we articulated our core values (Prayer, Welcoming, Worship, Relationships, Serving, 
Learning, Outreach, Generosity), those elements were there and sustained us through times of 
exuberance, times of doubt, times of disagreement and times of joy. These helped us then and 
now navigate the waters. 
 

What keeps me coming are these core values articulated in Stage, Warming Center, Backyard Playroom, Learning, 
Music, Community Outreach, Pastor Ron's sermons, friendships, family in Christ and I could go on. I a pretty positive 
person and believe that when one thing doesn't work, try something different or tweak what has been done. I believe 
that the Creator speaks to all people in many different voices and ways always with the principles of caring for the 
Earth, caring for those in need, love and accept one another, forgive and comfort each other as the Creator does us. 



Cana Lutheran Council Minutes—January 15, 2023 
 
Present: Karen Blinkilde, Sally Brock, Paula Cardelli, Brian Griffin, Fred 
Kaiser, Jim Knickerbocker, Cydney McChesney 
 
Absent: Terry Carlson, Chris Golembiewski, Kelley Smith, Pr. Ron 
Strobel 

 
Meeting was called to order at 7:07 PM.    
 
Sally opened the meeting with a prayer. 
 
Minutes of the December council meeting, Financial Secretary’s report and Learning Team 
meeting minutes were reviewed. Jim moved that all be accepted, Paula seconded, motion 
passed. 
 
Financial Secretary’s report: $26,387.72 was given toward operating expenses in December.  
Treasurer’s report:  New furnace and AC for the parsonage cost $8,200.00. Karen used funds 
from the Parsonage Improvement Fund ($6,160.00) and the Lounge Improvement Fund 
($2,040.00). Total expenses for December were $17,427.55. Paula moved to accept the  
Treasurer’s report, Brian seconded, motion carried. 
 
Pastor’s report: Pastor Ron shared with council some thoughts from author Arthur Brooks. 
 
Property: Furnace and AC at the parsonage was replaced; the old furnace was no longer 
functional. 
 
Warming Center: Working on application for a grant from Mt. Zion Lutheran for improvements to 
Starr Presbyterian. 
 
Backyard Playroom: $2,500 grant was received from Synod, will be used to extend hours and 
make repairs and improvements to the room. The BYPR program was publicized at the Royal 
Oak Public Library. 
 
Stewardship: Stan Harris is starting the 2023 campaign. 
 
Staff Evaluations are due. Fred will do Brian and Sally’s review, the Executive Committee will 
evaluate Pastor Ron. Alayna’s review will be done by Pastors Ron and Scott, Cydney and a 
representative from DAPC. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:58, next meeting on Sunday, February 15th. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jim Knickerbocker 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



Cana Congregational Meeting Minutes—January 29, 2023 
 
Present: 
In Person: Dirk Beckwith, Karen Blinkilde, Bob and Sally Brock, Paula Cardelli, 
Beth and Dan Duncan, Karen Emanuelsen, Chris Golembiewski, Brian and 
Jean Griffin, Karen Hardy, Fred and Karen Kaiser, Jim Knickerbocker, Nancy 
McChesney, Margo Snay, Pastor Ron Strobel, Ruth Vanderslice, Hal Wasner, 
Carolyn Wemple, Barb Wheeler, Augie Worch 

 
Via Zoom: Donna Carpenter, Barry and Amy Chute, Jan Flessland, Stan and Jan Harris, Cydney 
McChesney, Gary and Ellen Newville, Kelley Smith 
 
Meeting was called to order at 10:20 AM and opened with a prayer by Pr. Ron. 
 
Annual reports were presented by the following committees: President’s report (Fred Kaiser), 
Pastor’s report (Pr. Ron Strobel), Financial Secretary, Treasurer (Karen Blinkilde), Altar Guild 
(Karen Hardy), Endowment (Hal Wasner), Learning Team (Margo Snay and Ruth Vanderslice), 
Partnership (Carolyn Wemple), Property (Augie Worch), Servant Ministry (Paula Cardelli), 
Stewardship (Karen and Fred Kaiser), Warming Center (Paula Cardelli). 
Dirk Beckwith moved to accept all reports as presented, Sally Brock seconded, motion passed. 
 
Youth Room update: Updates to the youth room have been completed using funds from the Mt. 
Zion grant. 
 
Lounge update: Carpet has been replaced, new LED lighting has been installed, new counter top 
and sink has been installed in the kitchenette. 
 
STAGE update: First Presbyterian of Birmingham has joined the STAGE Youth Council. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 10:48 AM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jim Knickerbocker 

 
 

 
 

Cana Council/Drayton Presbyterian Session/Greenfield Presbyterian 

Joint Meeting Minutes—February 5, 2023 
 

Present: Cana: Karen Blinkilde, Sally Brock, Brian Griffin, Chris Golembiewski, Fred Kaiser, Jim 
Knickerbocker, Cydney McChesney, Kelley Smith, Pastor Ron Strobel. 
DAPC: Sara Campbell, Anaclare Evans, Fran Faile, Pastor Scott Miller, Christine Rymal. 
Greenfield: Paul Dunkerly.  
 
Meeting was called to order at 1:01 PM. 
 
Greenfield: 

Rise Against Hunger event was successful 
Youth Service - $1,402 was raised for youth programs 
Upcoming retreat @ Howell Nature Center 
Week of Service: SOS/Lighthouse, March 19th through 26th. 

 
Combined Cana/DAPC/Greenfield Ash Wednesday service will be held at Greenfield. 
 
First Presbyterian of Birmingham is joining STAGE. The search for a youth director continues. 



Drayton: Next Forgotten Harvest event will be on Feb 13th at the 8 Mile warehouse. 
Holy Week: Joint services are being planned, no details yet. 
 
Backyard Playroom: Bookings are increasing, Paula is looking into adding a 4th day per week. 
 
Pastor Scott was contacted by a representative of the Detroit Tigers regarding an event at 
Comerica Park for churches; he will pass on the info. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 1:31 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jim Knickerbocker 
 

 
 

Learning Team minutes—February 5, 2023 
 
We had an informal meeting due to previous commitments for various 
members. 
 
We worked on the Lenten/Valentine mailing to congregation kids/grandkids 
and home bound. We purchased printed crosses that had activities that 
could be done and then colored. These and a Valentine greeting and 

chocolate heart were sent to the kids. Just the Valentine and chocolate were sent to the adults. 
We are also going to pass out chocolates to members on the 12th.  
 
A new bulletin board will be done for Lent. 
 
We briefly talked about our service of healing and help that proceeded our monthly meeting for 
many years. Haven’t been doing it since we are meeting Sundays after worship but talked about 
how we could bring back elements of it. 
 
Talked about VBS curriculum. Will look online for programs and bring ideas to next meeting. 
Fran Faile from Drayton is planning on joining us on March. 
 
Talked about possibilities for Spring activity. 
 
Next meeting is March 5. 
 
Respectfully submitted  
Ruth Vanderslice  

Learning 
Meeting  
Minutes 



 

 

Cana/Drayton 
Worship Times 

 
 

9:00 a.m. 
Cana Worship 

 
 

11:00 a.m.  
Drayton Worship 
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www.canaelca.org 

 
 

Rev. Ron Strobel, Pastor 
608-770-9675 

pastorstrobel@gmail.com 
 

Alayna Young 
Director of Music Ministries 

 
Youth Director 

stageyouth@gmail.com 
 

Brian Griffin 
Custodian 

 
Sally Brock 

Administrative Assistant 
officeassistant@canaelca.org 

 
David McBride 

Music Director Emeritus  
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